Since 1993
FREE
SINCE
1993
90 Lockyer Ave, Albany
P 9842 1211
• Logbook Servicing
• Engine Diagnostics
• General servicing and repairs to all makes and models of cars and 4WDs

35 Vine Street, Albany • 9841 5115
albydyno@bigpond.net.au

FSA 45
GRASS TRIMMER
TRIM UP TO 250M OF LAWN EDGES ON ONE CHARGE*

HSA 45
HEDGE TRIMMER
TRIM UP TO 80M2 ON ONE CHARGE*

BGA 45
BLOWER
CLEAR UP TO A TENNIS COURT OF LEAVES ON ONE CHARGE*

HSA 25
GARDEN SHEARS
HANDY LITTLE GARDEN HELPER

$1 79ea POWER PRICING

*Battery life durations are estimations and may vary depending on how the tools are used and what is being cut or blown.

Southern Tool & Fastener Co.
110a Chester Pass Road, Albany • 9841 1844

The MTAA Super Charge 2 tearing it up along Stuart Highway.

“Five seasons is long enough for the race itself. We can also make many changes to improve the car’s efficiency, so we can enjoy the ride for as long as possible and the duration of the race,” Mr Taylor said.

“Five seasons is long enough for the race itself. We can also make many changes to improve the car’s efficiency, so we can enjoy the ride for as long as possible and the duration of the race,” Mr Matson said.

“Five seasons is long enough for the race itself. We can also make many changes to improve the car’s efficiency, so we can enjoy the ride for as long as possible and the duration of the race,” Mr Matson said.
**Welcome to the World’s Greatest**

Each edition, 10 questions will be placed on the page to test your local knowledge and history, current affairs and how well you know your town and current editions of The Weekender.

The answers are up to below the questions.

Good luck!

1. What is the capital of Uruguay?
2. How many teeth does an adult have?
3. What traditional children’s rhyme has been claimed to be about the Great Gullie?
4. How many Oscars did the movie The Jungle Book win?
5. Who wrote The Jungle Book?
6. Where was the movie The Jungle Book filmed?
7. What is Sydney’s suburb of Balmain famous for?
8. Which country is the origin of the Moglo cocktail?
9. Who wrote The Jungle Book?
10. What is the capital of Uruguay?
AERIAL view of a man-made reef at Middleton Beach.

PHOTO: Ashleigh Fielding

Race promotes region

Hackers cut a cut above

IT was an app made in the span of just two days that snagged a Great Southern regional startup prize at last week’s GoGet WA awards.

The GSG GoHackers team were presented with the GoGet Innovation Award at the GSG GO21 Hackathon for Most Creative Use of Web Dev.

The tech-savvy crew found their winning app with the help of their annual GoGet WA Awards, where they were challenged to design a solution to a local problem.

This year, the team was tasked with developing an app that would help city residents save money on transport costs.

The app, GoGet, is designed to help users find the cheapest and most efficient way to travel around the city, taking into account factors such as cost, time, and environmental impact.

David Kavanagh, a member of the GoGet WA team, said the app was developed in just two days as part of the GoGet WA Hackathon.

"It was a great opportunity for us to work together and come up with a solution that could benefit the community," he said.

The app has already been tested by a small group of users, and the team is now looking for more feedback before it is launched to the public.

"We are excited to see how the app will be received by the community, and we are open to suggestions for improvements," Kavanagh said.

The GoGet Innovation Award was presented by the GSG Foundation, which is a not-for-profit organisation that funds innovative projects in the Great Southern region.

"We are proud to support the GoGet WA Hackathon and the GSG GoHackers team, who are taking on an important challenge," said Foundation executive director, Kate Smith.

"The app is a great example of how technology can be used to solve real-world problems, and we are excited to see what the future holds for this team and their innovative solution."
The Weekender, October 31, 2019

ALBANY student Mia Swanepoel’s untitled poem about saving water earned her the regional award for the Words for Water Writing Challenge.

DAVID KAVANAGH

ALBANY student Mia Swanepoel has honed her last work for her poetry about saving water is, it is still good to remind everyone that sometimes we take the water we have for granted. “I hope my poem will show that you do not have to be famous or have done something spectacular to make a difference – just make simple changes in your everyday life to look after the planet,” she said.

Ms Swanepoel has been part of a project trying to operate a mobile food garden service in Albany to provide food relief for those in need.

Ms Swanepoel thought she was doing a service in her own small way through the mobile food garden, but she did not think her poem about water conservation was so popular. The Year 9 student from Great Southern Grammar took home the regional award for the Words for Water Writing Challenge conducted by Fremantle-based The Literature Circus.

“The main message I tried to convey in my poem was that doing little things to save water can lead to big changes,” she said.

Ms Swanepoel congratulated Mia on her win.
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Ms Swanepoel had been working hard last term for her poem about water conservation. The Year 9 student from Great Southern Grammar took home the regional award for the Words for Water Writing Challenge conducted by Fremantle-based The Literature Circus.

“The main message I tried to convey in my poem was that doing little things to save water can lead to big changes,” she said.

Ms Swanepoel had been working hard last term for her poem about water conservation. The Year 9 student from Great Southern Grammar took home the regional award for the Words for Water Writing Challenge conducted by Fremantle-based The Literature Circus.

“The main message I tried to convey in my poem was that doing little things to save water can lead to big changes,” she said.
Square goes green

ALBANY’s sustainability gains will be on show this Saturday to share that tip in the annual Green Fair on the Square.

The popular event, in its fourth year, will feature advice on living green and upcycled furniture, bees, as well as its usual array of, gardens, painting and local food.

It will also be headlined by the Festival of Forgotten skills which gives patrons the chance to learn handy skills such as crochet, soap making, how to check water, Fair on the Square.

this Saturday to share their tips at the annual Green "Green Fair on the Square has grown every year, and City of Albany CEO Andrew Sharpe encouraged The Weekender, October 31, 2019

And if you decide you want to switch, she can even take care of the process – Baptistcare consultant – can help.

It’s easy to switch to Baptistcare if you’re not happy with your current package. Maybe you’re not happy with your current package. Or you just want to ensure you’re making the most of your care package?

Baptistcare consultant – can help.

Dedicated Care Manager to coordinate your services. No set-up or exit fees and affordable hourly rates.
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Some say it’s been 10 years that they have been making the most of your care package?
Splash, dash and raising cash

The Splash and Dash Colour Run participants.

The white shirts were quickly multi-coloured.

The bouncy castle was just one of the many activities on offer.

The cars boot sale, market stalls and a bouncy castle.

Money raised on the day will contribute to funding for boundary fencing to surround the entire school.

THE Flinders Park Primary School fete and fun day held on Saturday was a resounding success attracting hundreds to the school oval.

While there was a range of activities on offer, the highlight was clearly the Splash and Dash Colour Run, where participants were dressed in white and sprayed with coloured water as they completed the obstacle course.

Samantha Jury, who brought the water spraying to another level, completely covered her father Rick. There was also a car boot sale, market stalls and a bouncy castle.

The Splash and Dash Colour Run had a number of obstacles.

The run attracted about 100 participants.

Some such as Samantha Jury took the water spraying to another level, completely covering her father Rick.

Photos: Ian Beeck

9842 1333
Shop 6, 20 Campbell Rd,
Albany WA 6330
www.bestoffice.com.au

• Locally owned and operated for 26 years
• Big team of locally-based technicians
• An average response time of 48 minutes
• World-leading brands
• Competitive pricing
• You know you can rely on us

AUSTRALIA’S LEADING SANGHUDDU DISTILLERY
Locally made beauty & lifestyle products
Unique gonging sound healing experiences
Delicious lunches and treats to enjoy
Homely roast dinners every Sunday
Open 7 days | Showroom 9am – 5pm | Café 9am – 4pm
2 Down Road, Albany, WA, 6330.
(08) 9845 6817 | www.mtromance.com.au

Only 10 minutes from Albany!

OPEN 7 DAYS - 5AM TO 6PM
95 LOWOOD ROAD,
MT BARKER
WORTH THE DRIVE

Copiers Printers Scanners

Let us help kickstart your business in 2019

• Locally owned and operated for 26 years
• Big team of locally-based technicians
• An average response time of 48 minutes
• World-leading brands
• Competitive pricing
• You know you can rely on us

Phil Shilcock and team stand behind every paper they supply.

100% locally-owned, we compete nationally on sales and service.
Browse and order from our online store at www.bestoffice.com.au.

Call 9842 1333 or visit us in person at Shop 5, 20 Campbell Road, Albany.
Ask Phil for advice on your perfect document solution.

Paws Surgical Services
Orthopaedic Surgery
TPLO Cruciate Surgery
Referral Surgery
Registered MANZCVS
Small Animal Surgery
Over 15 years experience and UK training
Flood price packages, more affordable and local
Where pets are family
9848 1389

The white shirts were quickly multi-coloured.

Rick Jury gets sprayed at close range by his daughter Samantha.

Madison and Logan Lavrick enjoyed the day.

Emily Bocian and Connor Blight with the omnipresent unicorn.

Zy Calleja in the Splash and Dash Colour Run.
Parade celebrates 20 years

UWA Albany marked 20 years in the region with a celebration parade on Friday through town, culminating at the Albany Entertainment Centre with champagne, speeches and awards.

There were many distinguished guests, along with campus graduates from all eras, a marching band, school representatives, current staff and current students.

The parade started equivalently with roads closed and it was a fitting parade to mark such an important milestone for the campus and the region.

From just 20 undergraduates when it opened in 1999, UWA Albany now has more than 150 students this year.

A number of graduates from throughout the years attended the march.

Part of the UWA Celebration Parade.

North Albany Senior High School student councillors Noah Morcombe and Jessica Stalk with UWA Albany Academic Services Officer Veronika Caesar.

More than 100 people participated in the parade.

INTRODUCING THE COUNTRY LIVING COLLECTION
COUNTRY LIVING MADE AFFORDABLE

Visit a WA Country Builders display home today Saturday and Sunday 1pm - 5pm

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR A QUALITY NEW HOME WITHOUT THE PRICE TAG, OUR COUNTRY LIVING COLLECTION IS THE ANSWER!

Priced from $239,844*, our 6 stunning new home designs feature quality inclusions from trusted suppliers, plus the advantage of 4 bonus inclusions.

Bonus inclusions:
• Fully ducted reverse cycle air conditioning
• 20mm Essastone benchtops to kitchen and scullery
• 6.5kw tier 1 panel with 5kw inverter solar power system
• Laundry cupboard with a 35 litre metro utility

Why you'll love us:
Country Living Collection
• Air over living spaces
• Raised ceilings
• Feature bath/pool
• Expansive warranties
• Spacious storage

For more information call 1800 227 161 or visit wacountrybuilders.com.au/countrylivingcollection to view the full range.

Models: 4175 shown

THE BLUEGUM

THE BLACKLAND RETREAT

113 Trigger Plant Loop,
DENMARK

6495 x 3480

3350 x 3670

3180 x 3670

$239,844*

PRICES FROM

3350 x 3670

3180 x 3670

2400 x 3350

4200 x 4270

5690 x 5870

2400 x 3350

5690 x 5870

3270 x 4690

3070 x 3350

3000 x 3350

$239,844*
DENMARK SUPA IGA

FRI. & SAT. ONLY!
These specials only available Friday 1/11/19 & Saturday 2/11/19.

1/2 PRICE
Mrs Mac's Pies or Giant Sausage Rolls
4 Pack 700g
$2.49 per 110g

Lamb Forequarter Packs
$9.99 kg

White Seedless Grapes
$8.99 kg

MON. TUES. ONLY!
OPEN 7 DAYS - Monday thru Wednesday 7.00am - 7.00pm
Thursday 7.00am - 8.30pm Friday thru Sunday 7.00am - 7.00pm
North Road, Albany Ph: 9841 2444
northroad.igaonline.com.au

Rewards
NORTH ROAD
DENMARK

Specials only available at North Road or Denmark SUPA IGA while stocks last. Retail quantities only, no trade supplied. Pictures used for illustration purposes only.

These specials only available Monday 4/11/19 & Tuesday 5/11/19.
The IGA Rewards Albany Retravision Homewares 40% OFF HOMEMARES IS EXCLUSIVE to NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA REWARDS CARD HOLDERS & DENMARK SUPA IGA REWARDS CARD HOLDERS at Albany Retravision. See in-store for details
JOIN NOW IT'S FREE

DENMARK SUPA IGA
Cnr Strickland & North Sts
Ph 9848 9211 denmark.igaonline.com.au
OPEN 7 DAYS - Monday thru Wednesday 7.30am - 7.00pm
Thursday 7.30am - 8.30pm Friday thru Sunday 7.30am - 7.00pm

SUNDAY ONLY!
These specials only available Sunday 3/11/19.

1/2 PRICE
Heinz Baked Beans or Spaghetti 535-555g
$1.25 ea

Cabbages
$9.99 kg

Mushrooms
$6.99 kg

NORTH ROAD SUPA IGA
North Road, Albany Ph: 9841 2444
northroad.igaonline.com.au
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EXCLUSIVE HOMEWARE DISCOUNTS

You Slice You Save!
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$1.25 ea

99¢

Economy Scotch Portions

Lamb Forequarter Packs
$9.99 kg
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These specials only available Sunday 3/11/19.

$5.99 ea

PRODUCT OF USA
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DENMARK SUPA IGA
The Weekender in conjunction with Palmerston and the Great Southern Suicide Prevention Advisory Group (GSSPAG) will be running a series of articles to improve mental health literacy, promote help-seeking behaviours and prevent life loss to suicide this week, the article is about a new local campaign to help prevent suicide in the community.

ACE: A series of articles has been developed by the Community Suicide Prevention Advisory Group (GSSPAG) to improve mental health literacy, promote help-seeking behaviours and prevent life loss to suicide.

**Ask:**
This can be anything you feel comfortable saying. Just ask: “Are you feeling down? Is there anything you need help with?”

**Communicate:**
If you are not sure a person’s emotions are under control, ask them how they are feeling. Encourage their explanation of their feelings to you.

**Enlist:**
If you think they are in immediate danger, ask: “Do you have a plan to hurt yourself?”

**Support:**
Encourage them that there is hope. Be patient. Let them know you are there for them.

CALL 1300 224 636 (Lifeline) or 1800 858 585 (IDEA) if you are struggling with your mental health.

**SUPPORTS**
- Albany Suicide Prevention Advisory Group
- Suicide Prevention Australia
- Mental Health First Aid

**COMMENTS**
- The Weekender, October 31, 2019

---

**SPRING 2019**

Choices Flooring by Albany Interiors
165 Albany Hwy
ALBANY 6330
0411 5555
choicesflooring.com.au

**FLOORS FOR LIVING CATALOGUE SALE**

**SUN**
Spring 2019

**WIN $5,000 CASH**

With a range of savings on carpet, timber, laminate, luxury vinyl and rugs, you’re sure to find the floor you’ve been searching for.

PLUS, you have a chance to win $5,000 cash to kickstart your project.

**WEB:** choicesflooring.com.au

**T&C’s:**

- Offer valid from 20 October - 31 November 2019, prices as marked in-store. Clearance apply. Must present coupon at time of purchase. In store and web orders only. No cash or cheques accepted. Not to be combined with any other offers.

**WIN 1,000 CUSTOM-MADE SIGNWOOD**

**WIN $300 SIGNWOOD**

**WIN A SIGNWOOD**

**WEB:** www.signwood.com.au

**CENTENNIAL PARK SHOWGROUNDS**

Gates open at 9am

Save $5 - get your tickets online at www.albanyshow.org.au

For more information - www.albanyshow.org.au

---

Site: www.signwood.com.au

**EYE CANDY**

**SHEEP DOGS**

**SIDEWALKS RIDE**

**FOOD COURT**

**CRAFT & PHOTOGRAPHY**

**HERITAGE WOODCUT**

**HAF-MASTER LIVESTOCK**

**LOG CEP CHAMPIONSHIP**

**FOUREWS - FRIDAY 8PM**

---

**SUN**

**SHOE DOG'S ENTERTAINMENT**

**SIDEWALKS RIDE'S FOOD COURT**

**POTLUCK OR COMPETITIONS**

**CRAFT & PHOTOGRAPHY**

**HERITAGE WOODCUT**

**ULTA MASTER LIVESTOCK**

**LOG CEP CHAMPIONSHIP**

**FOUREWS - FRIDAY 8PM**

---

Every year the Make your mark Albany Agricultural Show raises funds for Albany and Waikiki's community groups and local charities, who can apply for a grant to help with costs and respite and emergency accommodation.

This year the show is supporting the Albany Show and Woakwine West's Ewe to You competition. The Woakwine West Alpaca Farm will be at the show with their Jacobs sheep and alpaca Wool, with some activities planned.

---

The Albany Ewe to You competition is open to small and large farmers, with the emphasis on wool products. The days activities will include wool spinning, weaving and embroidery, an alpaca show and woolclip competition. Special activities include an alpaca and sheep dog trial and a sheep shearing competition.

---

The Albany Show attracts people from all over the region, with a wide range of activities and entertainment. Admission is $10 for adults, $6 for seniors and children, and free for those under 12.

---

The Albany Show is open from 8am to 5pm on Friday and Saturday, and 8am to 4pm on Sunday.

---

**DOME ALCABY**

16 Albany Highway
ALBANY 6330
Ph: (08) 9841 5533
Fair dinkum display

EVERY year at the Albany Show, there is one major attraction or show that draws crowds and generates a lot of interest. This year’s show is no exception, with the introduction of Dinkum Dinosaurs.

Dinkum Dinosaurs is a new, custom-designed dinosaur display that brings to life some of the most iconic dinosaurs from around the world. The display will feature life-size, animatronic dinosaurs that move and interact with the audience, providing a unique and thrilling experience for all ages.

The display has been designed to educate and entertain, with interactive elements that allow visitors to learn about the fascinating world of dinosaurs. Visitors will be able to see life-size models of some of the most iconic dinosaurs, including T. rex, Triceratops, and Brachiosaurus, all brought to life through advanced technology.

In addition to the dinosaur display, the Albany Show will also feature a range of other attractions and activities, including rides, games, and exhibitions. The show runs from October 31 to November 3, and is expected to attract thousands of visitors from all over the region.

For more information, visit the Albany Show website or follow them on social media for updates and news.

Chocolate takes centre stage

FOLLOWING the success of last year’s Dinkum Dinosaurs display, the Albany Show is excited to announce the introduction of Dinkum Dinosaurs’ newest attraction – the Dinkum Dinosaur Exhibition!

The exhibition will feature a range of life-size, animatronic dinosaurs, including T. rex, Brachiosaurus, and Triceratops. Visitors will be able to see these incredible creatures up close and learn about their fascinating history and characteristics.

In addition to the dinosaur display, the exhibition will also feature a range of other attractions and activities, including rides, games, and exhibitions. The show runs from October 31 to November 3, and is expected to attract thousands of visitors from all over the region.

For more information, visit the Albany Show website or follow them on social media for updates and news.
Chef’s food for thought

GEOFF Richardson from Big’s on the Wildside, will have his cooking demonstration on Saturday, July 13, 2019, with Anna Gare. He will share some insight into himself as a chef and what to expect at the Albany Show.

What was your favourite part of last year’s show?

Last year’s show was a great, family-friendly vibe and atmosphere and it generated $10,000 worth of entries for the show.

Something that really stood out for me last year was the cattle. Last year we were surrounded by the South West cattle breeders, and the quality of the meat was just phenomenal.

It was really eye-opening to come to see the quality of the meat here, and then tasing it is a brand, and seeing these producers taking immense pride in their cattle. I really believe the quality of WA beef is there with the best in the world, and seeing these talented farmers showcasing their hard work is something special.

A great surprise for me was the inclusion of the Cake Decorating Club to the cooking demonstrations. The Cake Albany judging was so much fun, and it allowed the kids to get involved in the show and develop their skills.

What aspects of the Show worked well, from your perspective?

The Show had a great social media presence, and it’s great to see what it takes to organize an event behind the scenes. But I’m always blown away by the hard work from the Agricultural Society.

This is a major event for the region, and it’s important to make sure everything is organized and run smoothly.

Did you see what I saw?

A GREAT night at the Albany Show will be man and woman standing on a small platform, hearing siren and holding a knife. Eight years ago, a few local people banded together to make a small exhibit stand at the Albany Agricultural Show, and it’s now supporting visiting axemen from Perth, Manjimup and further afield.

This year’s event has grown with the addition of more industry and local sponsors. All the better that our local, sustainably grown vegetables are featured in this event to support local farmers, with no competition at all.

This year the event includes the incredible Iron Man Event which involves the axemen working through a series of challenges such as undertaking, standing block, chain saw and axe climb which is a serious effort.

As well as some WA’s elite axemen, this year’s event will feature some of Australia’s top competitors, including Darren Butler, Mark Bergslagen, Matt Gallagher and Peter Tuttell, three of whom will be in the event hosted in the sport.

The event helps promote the sport and the significant and important role that the sustainable timber industry have in the economy and community in the Great Southern, given the amount of people that have the interest involved. The businesses that support this do so out of the love of the sport and the social and economic contribution that it makes.

Festive family fun

ANOTHER reason to take advantage of the upcoming two-day affair of the Albany Show is the entertainment on offer on Friday night.

Albany Agricultural Society Secretary Craig Young says the night is particularly popular amongst families, with the show being a chance to get out and enjoy the festivities.

“We have an impressive Friday evening show with a side of fireworks. So entertainment is on the table, with acrobats on the floor, music on the floor, and the Printing King will be printing the show.”

The music lineup includes the Shamenboys, at 5pm, by Toast’s Dance Studio at 6pm. Spectacular at 8pm, an hour of live music from Easton from 7pm leading into 9pm.

After all the bangs and tooms, it’s The Renaissance and the Albany Rockers’ Roll Dance from 6.15pm to bring in the party vibe.

It’s an awesome family time; parents throw work, kids come down for food, entertainment, it’s a cringy family atmosphere and just fun,” Ms Cockayne said.

As for the food selections, it won’t just be the same-old, predictable fare.

“We have the largest number of food vendors ever this year and a huge range from places to Moncrieff and Show gardens. We have come from Perth, about 30 vendors in total,” Ms Cockayne said.

Last year included pork sausages, all sorts of cheeses, bread, finger foods, lots of salads, fresh fruits, desserts, sweets, kebabs and more.

Friday night offers a completely different atmosphere to the daytime Show with dozens and dozens with lots of old-school entertainments, and food, music and fun.

On the Friday night and the Saturday night we will celebrate the ‘Great Food’ and ‘Great Sausages’, and entertainment.

We also have a very exciting line-up to help the kids, with the kids’ entertainment from the Albany Show on the Friday night and I just plan to make the ‘Great Sausages’ the best ever, and the kids’ entertainment.”

Go to the Albany Show website for more information on the Albany Agricultural Show. The Albany Show operates under licence by TWC IP Pty Ltd ACN 136 833 611 and under licence by TW&CM Pty Ltd ACN 136 833 620. TM16353 TerryWhite Chemmart reserve the right to correct printed errors. TerryWhite Chemmart is a registered trademark of TerryWhite Chemmart® Pty Ltd. P.O. 08 9841 3841

Rainbow

Carpet Care

For all your carpet and upholstery cleaning
Jo Coetsee
M 0429 540 792
E rainbowseven.carpetcare@gmail.com

Check our Facebook or call us for show specials!

www.albany.wa.gov.au

Come and visit us at this year’s Albany Agricultural Show November 8-9 You’ll find us in the Exhibition Pavilion
Proudly supporting the Albany Agricultural show

Buy tickets early

TICKETS for this great event are available at a discounted price from visiting the Agricultural Society office at 68 Cockburn Road Albany or by emailing info@mbsales.net.au. The Albany Agricultural Society Secretary and Treasurer, Carolyn Cocksedge, is keen on people to get in early to save time and money. "Family bundles are great value for money," she said. "They are at a two-day pass price for nearly the same price as a single entry ticket." The website is www.albanyshow.org.au.

Woodcraft challenge set in stone

THE woodcraft section of the Albany Agricultural Show will continue its annual challenge in 2019. The challenge this year is to design and create a boxed container, for example, a sandwich to a coffin. Rules state it must be created completely by the entrant and made primarily of timber but metal or plastic fittings, hinges or joints are permitted. There is an open and young people’s class, entry is $4 and there are prizes in each category. Entries close on Monday, November 4. Expressions of interest are available by contacting section councillor Dawn Higgins at millbrook7@live.com.au.

Happy days assured at Gladville Road

WHAT a way to herald in the New Year than by putting an offer in on the impressive and luxurious, four-bedroom, family-friendly property situated in a quiet and vast high raked ceiling games area just on Albany’s outskirts. There is so much unused land, you will be able to have a fish day creating partly and productive gardens, adding some stimulus and great outdoor play equipment for the kids, or simply enjoying what is already here. Families, tradesmen to ex-farmers and city dwellers will be spoilt for space both on the land, in the home and out in the powered sheds.

The lot has dual vehicle access and you can easily drive around the entire property. Park the boat and pop top caravan in the high span 9mx6m powered shed and potter in its own air-conditioned workshop and store gear on the mezzanine level. There is a double standard Park the boat and pop top caravan in the high span 9mx6m powered shed and potter in its own air-conditioned workshop and store gear on the mezzanine level. There is a double standard

Family owned and run local hardware store

SAVE BIG ON:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TRILOCK OMN ACCENT ALLURE</th>
<th>$935</th>
<th>$540</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRILOCK OMN BACK TO BACK</td>
<td>$655</td>
<td>$390</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRILOCK URBAN AURORA</td>
<td>$365</td>
<td>$260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Buy any Gainsborough Trilock Omnin or Urban in the Matt Black range and save!

Does your boat need a little TLC to get it ready for summer?

Rust removal & prevention, fiberglass & resin, brass & marine grade screws...we have it all.

Happy days assured at Gladville Road

Family owned and run local hardware store

Monday-Saturday 7am-5pm, Sunday 8am-5pm
9842 5333 • 434 Albany Highway, Albany
www.nevilleshardware.com.au
IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE LAND IN ALBANY, YOU’LL FIND CLYDESDALE PARK ESTATE HAS EVERYTHING YOU WANT AND MORE. THIS EXCITING CONTEMPORARY DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU RELAXED LIVING AND A CHOICE OF LOT SIZES. GENEROUS LANDSCAPING AND FENCING INCENTIVES APPLY.

NEW LOTS PRICED FROM $85,000 (AVERAGE $101,000)

Darren Leslie 0414 888 244
Rhett Bull 0408 264 309
**FOR SALE**

1 Robert Street, Mount Clarence

Wellington & Reeves

---

**OWN YOUR OWN OASIS**

68 Gordon Street, Little Grove

Tucked away in the quiet cul-de-sac of Gordon Street in Little Grove lies a 3x2 property on 2322m² with a family friendly modern but also country feel to this place that consists of gorgeous rainforest plantations throughout the land.

Kathleen 0439 421 059

$545,000-$575,000

---

**GREAT LIFESTYLE OR DEVELOPMENT OPTION**

70 South Coast Highway, Orana

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

- Central location near amenities & opposite school
- Charming updated 3x1 on subdividable 1,399sqm lot
- High ceilings, wide hall, WR storage & separate lounge
- Upgraded dining & kitchen with 900mm oven & d/washer

Lindy 0416 079 031

$315,000

---

**FIRST HOME OR INVESTMENT**

90 Seymour Street, Mira Mar

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

- Close to shops, schools, medical, beach & CBD
- Inviting 3x1 with spacious living & kitchen on 901sqm lot
- Rear access to d/b garage & room for so much more
- Affordable first home buyer, trade to investor option

Kathleen 0439 421 059

$319,000

---

**EXCLUSIVE COASTAL OPPORTUNITY**

$975,000

- Spell-binding range, lake to ocean vistas and opposite natural bush reserve
- 2018 MBA award-winning contemporary home with handy level access
- Outstanding high end living with feature galley kitchen and superb scullery
- Expansive alfresco balcony overlooking superb custom landscaped gardens

---

albanyproperty.biz
GREENWOOD ESTATE
Willyung Road, King River

Lot 50...4,000sqm ....... for $156,000
Lot 51...4,059sqm ......... SOLD
Lot 705...5,705sqm ....... for $220,000
Lot 706...8,849sqm ....... for $198,000
Lot 707...5,863sqm .......... for $215,000
Lot 716...4,161sqm ........... for $250,000
Lot 805...5,151sqm .......... for $296,000
Lot 808...3,873sqm ........... for $395,000
Lot 823...2.07ha...UNDER OFFER
Lot 828...1.936ha......... for $265,000
Lot 830...4.012sqm......... for $220,000

Call Barry Panizza 0418 945 467 or Kathleen Mier 0439 421 059

Wellington & Reeves
RURAL SALES & LIFESTYLE LAND SALES

Lot 150 Woodlands Road, Narrikup
EQUIPPED FOR RURAL LIFESTYLES
• Peaceful tree escape, power connected
• Designed for rural lifestyle
• Deep set house site, bush
• Close to all amenities and rail line
• Build for life through ready to connect water
Barry 0418 945 467 $220,000

Lot SH Collingwood Road, Collingwood Park
SAC COLLENGWOOD PARK
• Peaceful and fenced lot on edge of town
• Excellent new water supply, and rail
• Close to all amenities and rail line
• Build for life through ready to connect water
Barry 0418 945 467 $300,000

35 Nelson Road, Willyung
COUNTRY LIVING ON CITY EDGE 20HA
• 2½ km to town
• Deep set house site
• 2,000sqm lot
• Strategic position
• Suitable for block
• Close to all amenities
Barry Offers From $895,000

233 Pigott Martin Road, Lonewalas
TENNESSEE HILL CALLETS – 84AC
• Featuring spacious, Block 23A
• 2,000sqm lot
• Suitable for block
• Deep set house site
• Close to all amenities
Barry From $1,300,000

305 Eltham Road, Narrikup
NARRIKUP GRAZING - 811 ACRES
• Approx. 250ac shedded
• Water system
• Deep set house sites
Barry From $1,495,000

121 Takanup Road, Napier
WATER ABUNDANT - 25.204HA
• 853 Takenup Road, Napier
• 3 spring fed dams, 1 soak, potential for aquaculture
• Ideal lifestyle property with heaps of potential
• Tranquil tree escape, power connected
• Sourced house site, bush
• Close to all amenities and rail line
• Build for life through ready to connect water
Barry 0418 945 467 $290,000

385 Settlement Road East, Narrikup
NARRIKUP - 129.8AC
• 30min to all amenities and rail line
• Build for life through ready to connect water
Barry 0418 945 467 $585,000

EXCELLENT LEASE TERMS
Teede & Co Coffee House Catering - 1B 274 York Street, Albany
• Go-ahead cafe & catering enterprise
• Cheap rent & outgoings, good terms
• WIWO basis, all plant & equipment
• Sound potential to build on success

$130,000 WIWO

Shell Bay Dreaming
Shell Bay Road, Lower King

Only 3 lots in unique subdivision
Serviced lots, in bayside lifestyle estate
Close to beaches, shops and school

Call Darren Leslie on 0418 888 244 or Rhett Bull on 0408 264 309

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY & LOCATION
2O Roland Road, Willyung
• 800sqm, 3 bedroom residence
• 250sqm, 4 bedroom dwelling
• Potential to develop or sell
• 18sqm, 6 lot subdivision

Barry 0418 945 467 $1,495,000

Wellington & Reeves
COMMERCIAL & BUSINESS SALES

NEW LISTING

BUSINESS ONLY

HIGHLY PROFITABLE BUSINESS
York Street Cafe - 184 York Street, Albany
• High turnover York St Cafe
• Premiun city centre location
• Suitable for wine bar
• Potential commercial kitchen

$299,000 WIWO

SOLD

Shayne @ albanyproperty.biz
0428 481 315
Sales & Rural Consultant & Auctioneer
Shayne Russell
& Reeves
Wellington

151 Frenchman Bay Road, Mount Elphinstone
HARBOURFRONT ACCOMMODATION
• Premium location
• Newly refurbished
• 110 sqm room
• Easy access to city centre

Rob 0428 447 226

$1,695,000

BUSINESS ONLY

CITY OFFICE FREEHOLD
250 York Street, Albany
• Premium office 213sqm
• 7 office spaces
• New lighting & ceiling
• New blinds & carpets

Barry 0418 945 467 $1,800+ GST

$1,800+ GST

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY & LOCATION
20 Roland Road, Willyung
• 800sqm, 3 bedroom residence
• 250sqm, 4 bedroom dwelling
• Potential to develop or sell
• 18sqm, 6 lot subdivision

Barry 0418 945 467 $1,495,000

PHOTO: RLO001-1 (new)

TENNESSEE HILL CHALETS - 49AC
Barry 0418 945 487 $390,000

“LAKEVIEW” NAPIER – 37AC

Call Darren Leslie on 0414 888 244 or Rhett Bull on 0408 264 309

$195,000

134 Settlement Road East, Narrikup
NARRIKUP - 115 ACRES
• Approx. 75ac shedded
• Deep set house sites
• Close to all amenities

Barry 0418 945 467 $1,995,000

NEW PRICE

134 Settlement Road East, Narrikup
NARRIKUP GRAZING - 811 ACRES
• Approx. 300ac shedded
• Water system
• Deep set house sites
Barry From $1,495,000

NEW PRICE

Call Barry Panizza 0418 945 467 or Kathleen Mier 0439 421 059

albanyproperty.biz
Opposite doctor & chemist

When location is of prime importance, this perfect level block with double garage, large living spaces, large terraces, BBQ & sheltered eating area is a must see. Double garage, lovely outlook & space in a very private location. A Godsend for the one, a perfect family home for all others.

Price: $450,000

Rita Mclean | 0409 423 200 / 9441 0200

Family home with access to a shed

Spacious 4 bed home designed to perfection. Open through access powered shed. Double 2 living areas, formal dining & bar. 12mm block with garage & dog run (SG467)

Price: Offers over $390,000

Nellie Honeyman | 0410 941 410 / 9441 0207

Rent money = dead money

New to the market! Very neat 3 bed/1 bath DAHT on a well maintained 2022m2 block. Double garage, electric roller door, large living area, stone, stone & gas MG, 2 brick on the block, powered rear patio, linen is the 7mm in the shed or access in the family room. (MK400)

Price: $299,000

Graham Walker | 0409 422 266 / 9441 0200

Simply a must-see

Large 1014m2 with lock-up powered double gge UMR. Quality built, 4x2 home on a well maintained 2000, pitched roof patio. Large open living area, tiled scale, large bedrooms, high ceilings, 2 x linen, air-con, massive laundry & ample storage. Gas HWS, Woolworths, local shops & school. Easy-care & approximately 15mins from the city centre. (ALB215)

Price: $569,000

Joe Tricchia | 0409 270 876 / 9441 0207

Welcome to CBIC

Find this beautiful 3 bed, 2 bath DAHT home with stunning harbour & box views, Video in all levels, 3 x linen, air-con, dishwasher, huge pool & solar panels that offsets power use. (LG469)

Price: $849,000

Rita Mclean | 0409 423 200 / 9441 0200

Views for days

Overlooking King George Sound & Dyer Harbour, this stunning 3 bed and 2 bath home is a private haven for a family. Open plan living/dining/lounge with access to huge living spaces. Double gge with storage access & new single garage workshop. (SP965)

Price: $380,000

Graham Walker | 0409 423 266 / 9441 0200

Second chance

Get a chance to own an 8 x 4m shed in a very quiet location. A lovely level home is just delightful. Neighbours a second quality, fenced, fire & air conditioning. Close to town and on a very nice road. (SP497)

Price: $230,000

Linda Knight | 0409 126 554 / 9441 0210

Close to the city centre

Open to build your centrally located dream home here. Rare location that takes you into the heart of the city in a very prime location. Perfect for a doctor, health & counsel. Walk to shops. Great price. Ask for Rics (2575)

Price: $550,000

S MeanAN | 0409 694 060 / 9441 0203

Private & peaceful

3 bed with walk in robes Double brick home 5 x 36m block in quiet cul-de-sac Double, auto garage 2 kms from town (2005)

Price: $350,000

Linda Knight | 0409 427 230 / 9441 0207

Rural living near the ocean

A very neat modern residence, fully fenced, established yard & gardens, 4 bed, full sheds, driveway, 2 x linen,es,Garden DAHT home built in 2000, parked on rock platforms. Large open living area, floor plan, well designed home that sold but the block is large enough to build again. (DB253)

Price: $599,000

Greg Logan | 0409 649 163 / 9441 0205

Large home, bargain price

2 x bedrooms, 1 bathroom 620mm block with rear access Enclosed patio, gardens Short walk to shops & schools 1950, well designed home or investment (3300)

Price: $294,000

Rick Jackson | 0409 330 678 / 9441 0207

Lifestyle

Over 55's free standing and delightful 2 x 1 park home on a well maintained 2000, pitched roof patio. Large open living area, tiled scale, large bedrooms, high ceilings, 2 x linen, air-con, dishwasher, huge pool & solar panels that offsets power use. (3243)

Price: $455,000

Ray White Albany | 0410 420 266 / 9441 0200

Calm study in the yard

Not just your normal vacant block. It’s massive & interesting for horticulture with a big block of fruit trees. 3 x linen, automatic gge, with 2nd up caravan garage. 2 exposed aggregate d/ways (MTM427)

Price: $700,000

Rita Mclean | 0409 423 200 / 9441 0200

City & harbour views

Renovated in 2007, level, 2 bed, 3 x 2.5m, 2nd level, Sound sound, dishwasher, Old brick residence, mostly well cared for. Brick Gge, MG, plus lots bulk up ceiling garage, 2 x slider aggregates 2 bed degree & neroa (1912)

Price: $350,000

Max Spicola | 0410 941 411 / 9441 0205

Great location, competitive price

Strict in popular suburb Sign sitting, fully fenced Sewer connected 700m blockamp jack & patio (LJ297)

Price: $350,850

Graham Walker | 0409 423 266 / 9441 0200

Simply so special

Three big bedrooms with BIR, 2 baths, a wide & double garage with workshop/wisdom room at rear. Practical & real kitchen with pantry & dishwasher. Large lounge room with side line for kids & backyard for kids etc. Large living room by adding the 2nd existing area update where the views are relating fab for Rics. (FR264)

Price: $379,000

Edwin Mclean | 0409 427 330 / 9441 0207

Spacious, solid & worth considering

Corner location Find this beautiful 3 bed, 2 bath DAHT home with stunning harbour & box views, Video in all levels, 3 x linen, air-con, dishwasher, huge pool & solar panels that offsets power use. (3249)

Price: $649,000

Graham Walker | 0409 420 266 / 9441 0200

Lifestyle

Three big bedrooms with BIR, 2 baths, a wide & double garage with workshop/wisdom room at rear. Practical & real kitchen with pantry & dishwasher. Large lounge room with side line for kids & backyard for kids etc. Large living room by adding the 2nd existing area update where the views are relating fab for Rics. (FR264)

Price: $429,000

Rick Jackson | 0409 428 568 / 9441 0206

Walk to CBD

2011 built 3 story, 4 bed, 3 bath home on 260m2, 38 sqm gardens room, polished concrete flooring, Direct access to afc building. Huge master bed with ensuie, 26m2 laundry, walk-in, 2 x linen, massive laundry & ample storage. Gas HWS, low maintenance gardens. (LG467)

Price: $550,000

Graham Walker | 0409 420 266 / 9441 0200

Uniquely & special

Three big bedrooms with BIR, 2 baths, a wide & double garage with workshop/wisdom room at rear. Practical & real kitchen with pantry & dishwasher. Large lounge room with side line for kids & backyard for kids etc. Large living room by adding the 2nd existing area update where the views are relating fab for Rics. (FR264)

Price: $379,000

Edwin Mclean | 0409 427 330 / 9441 0207

Faulk-furnished

2 bed unit in a well managed hands off complex that currently produces better than average returns. Please you get to live in a block when you are in town. Great, brand new, Nothing to do but put the trust in the toaster and walk down from, (2945)

Price: $350,000

Linda Knight | 0409 428 538 / 9441 0206

Unbelievable

Dual level offices, view to Mt Clesence, 2 storey, 1 large beds & 2 bath/ 29 sqm, MG, 2 large rooms, huge downstairs studio, Large kitchen, R/W & spa, Suspension carports, 4 large car spaces (3 UMR), work shed, solar panels, electric heating & cooling. (2127)

Price: $955,000

Graham Walker | 0409 420 266 / 9441 0200

Size is important!

If you have large family & they all appreciate space then this lovely home has lots large rooms. It is solid BAT home with high ceilings & double story. Large living spaces & studies/ activity room. Large for Yankee block with big garage. (2977)

Price: $495,000

Rita Mclean | 0409 423 200 / 9441 0200
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Mira Mar 47 Greenshields Street
Traditional Groove with an Exquisite Modern Twist

With jarrah floors, high ceilings and ornate cornices, a beautiful new kitchen and wet areas, and stunning outdoor living, this home is an absolute one-off combining the sublime warmth and ambience of original character with the very best of cutting edge renovation. On a large block with a private leafy garden in one of our most loved streets, this is traditional Albany living at its finest.

- Enchanting refurbished home handy to beach, city, hospital and more.
- Large lot with leafy garden and rear access, with plenty of room for a big shed
- Incredible kitchen with custom timber island, concrete benches, and bi-fold windows to huge enclosed entertaining deck.
- Separate lounge
- For sale by Elders Easy Auction, on site, Saturday 16th November at 11.00am, unless sold prior.

Home Open Saturday at 12.00pm
Blair Scott 0409 826 826
Web Id 21279566

Willyung 143 Rocky Crossing Road
Soak Up the Atmosphere on this Manageable Living Block.

Great living on a small suburban lot without enough space to do what you long to, but not keen to have to start from scratch on a rural plot? Here is a great compromise just for you. This gem already has productive gardens plus sheds, water and a solid home, and it is just 7kms from Albany’s CBD.

- Pleasant country outlook, north-facing rear aspect, scheme water, rainwater tank, electric fencing
- High three-bay powered shed, double garage workshop, mixed fruit trees, veggie, big chicken pen
- Original brick & tile three-living home, modern kitchen, fantastic glass enclosed patio

Home Open Saturday at 12.00pm
Neels Delport 0450 451 401
Web Id 21271647

Offers Above $469,000

Solahart

Start your solar savings today with 60 months interest-free on any residential Solahart product including solar hot water, Solahart PowerStore®, solar power, and battery storage systems.

BOOK YOUR FREE ON-SITE ASSESSMENT TODAY. Call 1300 721 946 or visit solahart.com.au

*60 Months Interest Free is available to approved applicants only. Minimum monthly repayments are required. Paying only the minimum monthly repayment amount will not pay out the purchase within the interest-free period. Any balance outstanding at the expiry of the interest-free period for the purchase will be charged interest at the contractual rate, currently 19.9%. A $6 monthly account fee applies. A one-off establishment fee may apply. Terms & Conditions apply and are available on application. See your contract for further details. Credit provided by zipMoney Payments Pty Limited (ABN 58 164 440 993, Australian Credit Licence Number 441878). This offer is available between 01/11/2019 and 31/01/2020 from participating dealers only. For full terms and conditions visit solahart.com.au.
Collingwood Heights 13 Boronia Avenue

**Absolute Charmar Perfect for Families**

Awesome character, great location, and looking out over paddocks, not other people! If you are fed up of looking at the same old standard brick and iron home; if you love charm, soul, space, and feel; and if you value a quiet location and beautiful environment, this gem of a property will certainly tickle your fancy. Cute-as-a-button from the moment you first set eyes on the property, this home oozes cottagey soul throughout with soaring ceilings, great use of timber, and heaps of light.

- Cedar clad cottage style home overlooking paddocks, gum trees, and Yokamia Creek. Large 96sqm lot with side access and room for big shed
- Fabulous central living area, separate lounge, lovely kitchen, large bedrooms. Superb entertaining deck with great outlook
- Perfect home for young families with spacious lawns, paved area, no through traffic, and easy access to parks and beach

**First Home Open Saturday at 1.00pm**

**$360,000 to $400,000**

Web Id 21354607

Neels Delport 0450 451 401

$550,000 to $600,000

Web Id 8692558

Blair Scott 0459 024 026

**Offers Above $369,000**

Web Id 20932658

Neels Delport 0450 451 401

**Offers Above $189,000**

Web Id 20614948

Neels Delport 0450 451 401

**Unique Beach Resort Location**

- 4,049sqm
- 2 A
- 2 B
- 2 C

Web Id 20670198

Blair Scott 0459 024 026

**Elders Albany, 189 Chester Pass Road, Albany WA 6330  ph 08 9842 7900**
Narrikup

“South Woollards” Narrikup
Complete property has been established to new varieties of clover and ryegrass,
high applications of fertiliser, trace elements and lime,
new cattle yards and large lock up workshop,
3 large sheep yards
2 dams,
4 acres of established fruit trees

$3,000,000
Web ID 20123183

Pambula

“PAMPA”  57ha / 140ac

$995,000
Web ID 20594274

Porongurup

“SO MUCH LAND TO ENJOY” 59.9ha / 148ac
Large block of prime natural bush land with highly diverse range of Flora and Fauna,
Alleged as an approved cleared building envelope
Panoramic views to the Stirling & Porongurup Ranges
Call today to arrange an inspection

$195,000 to $235,000
Web ID 20019807

Torbay

Rural Hideaway Close to the City 99ha / 246ac
Conveniently located approximately 25km west of Albany.
2 bedroom 1 bathroom home, numerous outbuildings and near new sheep yards.

$1,400,000
Web ID 21112376

Porongurup

Paradise in the Porongurups 48.7ha / 120ac
Large block of prime natural bush land with highly diverse range of Flora and Fauna,
Alleged as an approved cleared building envelope

$995,000
Web ID 20594274

Porongurup

“PERAMANDA” 47ha / 117ac
Quality large 4wd brick home, ideal location with hay frontage just 20km from Albany.
Large GF shed with concrete floor, fertiliser bay, workshop area, man-hang storage.
3 stand chooking shed, sheep and cattle yards
Good fencing, pasture, and water supplies including dams, tanks, and scheme.

$495,000
Web ID 20674876

Narrikup

Lot 5471 Albany Highway
Conveniently located between Albany and Mt Barker.
Numerous outbuildings and improvements
13.1ha of pasture that is fenced and ready for stock
Good water supplies that includes a bore

$490,000
Web ID 20583279

Narrikup

Transquil Living Between Wine Country & Coast  51ha / 127ac

$490,000
Web ID 20682779

Narrikup

Lot 5471 Albany Highway

$3,000,000
Web ID 20123183
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albany.eldersrealestate.com.au
All Round Curb Appeal

Darren Frey is a Round Curb Appeal man. Darren is renowned for his passion for creating beautiful, lasting, and professional-looking curbing solutions.

‘I am in love with the end products’, Darren says.

Round Curb Appeal produces curbing for driveways and a lot more.”

It can hold the mulch in, keeps the path clear, and has been working in the building industry for around 30 years. Working from his workshop, Darren spends his working hours making curbing and sandpit and driveway correctly the first time around.

Darren offers everything from garden pathing, sandpit and driveway curbing, decorative edging, sandpit and driveway curbing, and has been working in the building industry for around 30 years. Working from his workshop, Darren spends his working hours making curbing and sandpit and driveway correctly the first time around.

In that time he has accrued an in-depth understanding of the profession and how to design and build a beautiful, lasting, and professional-looking curbing solution.

When it comes to curbing, experience means quality. All Round Curb Appeal believes that experience is key to producing the best curbing solutions. Darren is a man who prides himself on providing excellent customer service and ensuring that every client is satisfied with the final product. He is passionate about his work and is always looking for ways to improve and expand his business.

Darren is a true professional who always goes above and beyond to ensure that his clients are happy with their curbing solution. He is dedicated to his craft and works hard to exceed his clients’ expectations. Darren is a testament to the importance of experience in the building industry and is committed to providing the highest quality curbing solutions possible.

The Night of the Weekender Trades Centre.

Weekender, October 31, 2019

COME SEE DANIEL AND THE TEAM FOR EXPERT ADVICE AND SERVICE

• Caravan Cameras
• Reverse Cameras
• Spotlights
• UHF 2-Way Radios & Antennas

Are you sick and tired of not being able to see behind your caravan? We can integrate caravan cameras into your existing factory display or even add a new display to your vehicle.

MJW Cleaning Service

0419 7957 35 SANFORD ROAD, ALBANY

Honest, reliable and professional

TRADER IN PROFILE

www.albanycarstereo.com.au

Get YOURS NOW!

Phone our sales team on 0452 273847

We can integrate caravan cameras into your existing factory display or even add a new display to your vehicle.

Darren Frey in action.

Photo: Courtesy Co:3 Australia

Darren will perform in Albany.

TOUR DATES

NOV 3 & 10 MATINEES AT 2:00PM

NOV 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16 AT 7:30PM

DANCE WORKSHOPS

By Ashleigh Fielding

BRISBANE-based dancer Sandi Woo is visiting Denmark this weekend to take part in the town’s annual Brava Wows festival.
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Artist goes abstract

DENMARK artist Jen Mitchell is drawing on her Latvian-American heritage for an exhibition she describes as the most abstract she has ever created.

Unveiling will open at Albany’s Vancouver Street Warehouse this weekend and remain until November 2.

Mitchell defines it as a “neo-Cubist exploration of the human body” and said it is a homage to the people of Latvia, her great aunt Linda Lindeberg, known for her contribution to the American art world as well as her marriage to Italian-American artist Lincoln Perelli, who was one of the founding members of the American Abstract Expressionist Movement.

While Mitchell’s past works were in the way in which our bodies are created, this series feels different to my past work, she said.

Mitchell defi nes it as a “neo-Cubist exploration of the human body.”

Year 1 student Christian Ubani, Poppy Skeet, Maggie Stephens and Josh Pages with their paper collector created a paper project from earlier in the year and aimed to enhance student awareness of where materials are sourced from, how items are created and how they can be reused and recycled.

School’s recycling lesson

TO REINFORCE a lesson in sustainability, the Year 1 class of Great Southern Grammar created a paper collector which they plan to showcase at the school’s waste reduction program after the weekend’s Green Fair on the Square on York Street.

Teacher Sarah Liley is one of many teachers at the school driving a waste reduction program after the school collected a full waste bin and was unable to place it on the teachers’ car park.

“The kids didn’t realise just how much food waste and paper waste there was,” she said.

“So now, we have a recycling bin in the classroom for paper and cardboard and a separate bin for plastic, and we’re looking into having storm water recycling bins and a food composting bin outside.”

Liley said she was teaching her students about sustainable living and recycling material and the difference between the two concepts.

She learned more about long-neck turtles too, Year 1 student Poppy Skeet said she had lots of fun using paper for papier mache and lots of sticky glue.

Recipe supplied by: DENMARK & NORTH ROAD

Ingredients (Serves four)

- 1 packet beef ribs
- 10g flour
- 5g Moroccan spice
- 1 brown onion sliced
- 1 green capsicum sliced
- 3 cloves garlic sliced
- 1 tsp crushed tomato
- Salt and pepper
- Olive oil
- 1 cup pearl couscous
- Chopped parsley
- Greek yoghurt
- 1 cup water/stock
- 1 lemon.

Method

1) Pre-heat oven to 180 degrees.
2) Mix flour and spice together and coat ribs in it.
3) Heat up oven proof frying pan, add oil and add off beef ribs, season with salt and pepper.
4) Add onion, garlic and capsicum and sweat off with browned beef.
5) Add tomato and water, bring to the simmer and cover and place in oven for 30 mins.
6) Take out after 30 mins and add pearl couscous, stir into liquid.
7) Cover back up and place back into oven for another 20 mins.
8) Take out and make sure beef is cooked and serve in a dish with natural yoghurt and fresh parsley.
9) Squeeze fresh lemon over the dish.

TOPS:

The dish needs to be wet so don’t hesitate to add more stock or water. You will also need lots of salt and pepper.
Acadia at forefront of technology

TECHNOLOGY in new cars increases at an incredible rate. It doesn’t seem that long ago that I used to get out of my name to varnish the take-home food from the drive-thru because the window wouldn’t open.

Now take this spectacular new Holden Acadia 2LT 3.6L Petrol Auto. It’s not only to an incredible extent that it’s an important part of the car but it’s a feature on the other hand. It would not only come in a car but in new cars, different, understand and change possibly the Auto to a permanently.

Yes, the window in the latter may not be a miracle worker but you get the idea.

Like my voice of reason friend, it’s not only intelligent and aesthetically pleasing, but comes packed with many extras that take your breath away.

The Acadia is a genuine seven-seater, there is a well-designed premium interior and cleverly integrated storage. There’s a seven-year free scheduled maintenance warranty and you cannot go wrong.

Call into Albany City Holden on Earl Street for a test drive of the amazing kilometre warranty and you cannot go on longer journeys.

There was no way I was going to drive the Acadia LTZ 3.6L Petrol AWD Auto.

I drove just a week back and forth between the Holden Top Gun 2 and grinned it to be probably the best top I have done on a charter boat.

Once home I had a lot of trips on charter boats but I have never seen a fish but what made the best was a real top picture stuff.

The first thing was it was not a pre-planned trip. I had not planned to go fishing but I had plans to a trip to fish the Montebellos and take some photos to promote the business. I had to do so was get to Exmouth.

There was no way I was going to drive the Acadia LTZ 3.6L Petrol AWD Auto.

I was also pleased to find out that we would be able to take the boat crew to look after us. Hugh (a skipper) Andy (a skipper) and Frances (a German) were on the trip.

The other punter were a young couple and the 20-year tackle strip waker and a senior fisherman who had fished on Top Gun many times.

The next morning, we left Exmouth with a fresh fish, salads and chips and a couple of nice drinks.

This next day was the slowest day we had in many years. What made this trip the best was real big fish but what made this the best was a real top picture stuff.

The next day was the slowest day we had in many years. What made this trip the best was real big fish but what made this the best was a real top picture stuff.

Memories made at Montebellos
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Focus on MILPARA

Renowned and reputable

Three decades of experience

YOU may be thinking, ‘Who is this new kid on the block?’ – well, Himac has been in the attachment game for more than 30 years. During this time it has established a strong regional presence and provides a full range of attachments for various makes and models. Himac offers a comprehensive range of attachments designed to suit all types of equipment, including back-diggers, loaders and track-transportable attachments. 

If you are cleaning land, creating flower beds or tackling vegetation, almost anything can be done with a Himac attachment. Himac manufactures more than 80 percent of the products it sells, all with local labour, at the modern Albany manufacturing facility and head office. Thanks to being a supplier of one of Australia’s leading suppliers of agricultural and earthmoving attachments, Himac has been able to enjoy sales of up to R888 114, or visiting the store on 1800 888 114, or visiting himac.com.au.

Dave Smith Auto Repairs is the go-to repair shop for a long list of satisfied customers in Albany and beyond. The team does all types of repairs on all makes and models, including trailers, motorcycles, small trucks, bikes and trucks, all at fair and competitive prices. The locally-owned family business has operated in the motor repair industry since 2004 and invites you to come in and see the best knowledge and assurance. Coupled with more than three decades of extensive combined experience, Dave and his team operate at fast, efficient and effective levels and strive to servicing any engine that needs it, and can come to you on call-outs. Professionalism, friendly service and honest advice are the name of the game at Dave Smith Auto Repairs.

For more information or a free quote, give the friendly team at Dave Smith Auto Repairs on 9841 5944 or drop into the shop at Unit 208 Charles Street in Milpara.

CJD Equipment Albany is a family-owned business that distributes and services a wide range of MECH, fuel, filters, exhaust, steering, and bad trucks across the region. Although part of a large franchised network, Branch Manager Brian Wimbush assures customers that his locally-managed branch provides an excellent, personal service a person could expect from a local business. “The goal is to be open and honest and to provide friendly, quality service to our customers,” he said. “We sell an Austrailia-wide deal that suits the customer.”

Mr Wimbush says Kenworth, DAF, Cummins and Volvo Earthmoving are the company’s main brands, but also supplies a wide range of heavy vehicles, such as Hino, Isuzu, and Freightliner.

“The parts department supplies a wide range of parts for all heavy machines, no matter the make and this is what sets us aside from other part retail shops except for other parts, apart from other part retail shops. CJD Equipment Albany is located on Charles Street in Milpara and can be contacted by calling 9841 2400.”

Metroll, Albany understands that the best kind of supplier is one who treats its customers like partners, someone who is willing to listen to specific needs and requirements.

“More people take our excellent customer service, and our highly responsive service times mean that we can provide you with the kind of best delivery that you need,” he said. “And since Metroll owns its own fleet of trucks, you’ll find that our service is not only reliable but that we also take exceptionally good care of the products we supply.”

Metroll offers a wide range of profiles to suit all types of projects from small residential renovations through to large commercial buildings or sheds, all made from high-quality materials. “We manufacture only the highest quality products from the best quality materials,” Mr Scott said. “We use Australian steel that comes with the backing of a destination warrant. If we can create an environment that our products and service are of the best standard possible.”

With a team of Albany locals who love the business, you can count on the Metroll team for the best advice and assistance in town. Contact the team on 9841 6985 or see their webpage for more information on products metroll.com.au.

DONT think twice when it comes to hygiene in your business or home. G&M Detergents Albany on 1800 200 544 or drop into the store on 1800 200 544. The Brownes offer a multitude of washroom services, all tailored to suit your business. They also have a mail-free service, to provide a complete washing service without the need to visit the store. “We’re the only place in town that offers hygiene services,” Mr Brown said. “The only place in town that offers the only thing you need – and that is service you are after.”

“With us, we’re here and we deal with situations promptly. G&M Detergents services the entire Great Southern region, including Pambula, Omeo, Tamworth, Lake Macquarie, and everything in between.”

To fit out your business or home with suitable hygiene products, contact G&M Detergents on 1800 200 544 or drop at the store at 157 Chester Pass Road.
Appetising bush food forum

A DYNAMIC forum hosted in Albany county to reflect on and examine cultural renewal opportuni-
ties in the expanding national bush food market will take place next month.

South Coast NRM is convening ‘Ayakadi’ – an Aboriginal food producers, traders and market-place

owners – to convene in a day-long conference to

specialise in blue gum stump removal using

RT800 & RT400 stump grinders. Paddock restoration to pasture or cropping stage. Also available excavator & tractor-mounted mulchers.

Blue gum stump removal doesn’t have to cost the earth.

Rabbit biocontrol release

A RECENT release of a Korean strain of the Rabbit Haemorrhagic Disease Virus (RHDV-K6) placed in the next few weeks to

reduce the numbers of European rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus). The release sites are in Albany, Narooma, Wagga, Cranbrook and

South Coast Natural Resource Management (NRM) Land and Water Program Manager David Broadhurst told the com-

mittee of European rabbits is a huge problem for many rural communities, as they are often seen as an off-spring of bush fires.

The virus only affects rabbits and seems to kill

any other animals, including cattle, sheep,
dogs and hares. The virus is highly contagious and other biting insects and birds can also transmi-
t between the small or poll rabbits.

There is no cure, and research suggests that the same strain of virus is found in Asia and South East Asia.
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Local Businesses. Local Paper.
More than 20,000 copies delivered FREE to households across the Great Southern.
**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING DEADLINE**

Display & Lineage ads 4pm Tuesday.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

Display & Lineage ads 4pm Tuesday.

**FOR SALE**

GARAGE SALE

**103 Stead Road, Albany**

**3911 4692**

**Gardening Tools, Kitchen, Bedroom, Lounge, Outdoor Furniture**

**STAND MACHINES**

**4020 2676**

**Furnishings, Kitchen, Outdoor, Tools, Books, Toys**

**HOME APPLIANCES**

**2722 1795**

**Lawn Mowers, Tools, Furniture, Toys, Books**

**STAPLE MACHINE**

**2711 1128**

**Electricity, Gas Appliances, Furniture, Tools**

**GARDEN**

**2733 2411**

**Edging, Mowers, Fencing, Planting, Tools**

**BOATS**

**2744 1353**

**Sailboats, Fishing, Jet Skis, Yamaha**

**CAMPERS**

**2755 0749**

**Camper Trailers, Caravans, Campers, Tents**

**COINS & JEWELLERY**

**2766 1232**

**Gold, Silver, Watches, Coins, Collectables**

**PIECES OF INTEREST**

**2777 1121**

**Antiques, Collectables, Memorabilia, Furniture**

**PETS**

**2788 0000**

**Cats, Dogs, Birds, Fish, Hamsters, Rabbits**

**ANIMALS & SUPPLIES**

**2799 0000**

**Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Pigs, Rabbits, Ducks**

**AGRICULTURAL**

**2800 0000**

**Fertiliser, Seed, Tools, Machinery, Livestock**

**BOATS**

**2811 0000**

**Sailboats, Powerboats, Jet Skis, Yamaha**

**CARS**

**2822 0000**

**Sedans, SUVs, Utes, Vans, Trucks, Trailers**
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Speedway welcomes sidecar daredevils

The gates were opened for the first time on Saturday night for the Albany Speedway Club 2019-2020 season when they had the annual opening night at the Albany Speedway Club

After a successful return to the venue last season, riders were excited to get back on the oval with long straights of the Great Southern track and turns of the new surface.

After winning their first two heats, brother and sister combination Jeff and Daniel Bishop were favourite to take the third along with final honours were found out due to the rescheduling timing.

Ticking off the wing and left, it was all to the final that saw Dylan Milton launch his bike and pass counterpart Dylan O'Brien off the line the quickest to take the lead into the first bend and he held on to the lead to the end.

Although they didn’t win the final, Rasey Lippett and his passenger Jesse Thomas took out the points win ahead of Jordan Jewell and Eli Thompson securing the third step of the podium.

On the local front, there were some great numbers in each division which is promising for the season ahead and they all raised the bar in the class.

Formerly 125cc but has a strong nine-car field headed by Nathan Pearson, who is the current state champion and after a season off, former champion Chad Harvey,ARSER CARRYS

The club’s next event is on Saturday, 5 November, when we will hold our annual fundraising event with the entry open to all 12-year-olds and over

The latest in car wash technology from the USA

The Minimum age for competitors has also been increased from eight to 10-years-old, reducing the season’s recommendation.

WIN ME!

3.7m Sea Jay Nomad Aluminium Boat with a 20hp Honda 4 stroke engine and a Stanbury trailer all licensed and ready to go.

One Ticket for every $100 spent in-store. Entries close 14th November 2019.

RAILWAYS took home by three points in a thriller against Knights on Tuesday night in round-three of the Albany Basketball’s Association Men A Grade.

Luke McGuire hit three-pointers in the second and fourth quarters to help the Knights secure their second win of the season.

With 13 seconds left for the home side to come back, Knights fell just short of Railway making it a 72-69 final score.

For the victory, Hanrich Alfrique was named man of the match as he scored 13 points and was assisted by Harry Alfrique who hit 11 points.

Railways U18 Boys bounced back from a loss last week with a 73-63 victory over the Steelmen as the Knights were yet to win against.

Liam Macklin and David Abbott were threats throughout the game both finishing with 20 points.

For Blues, Jeffrey Paton also scored 10 points while the gifted Stuart Myers finished with six points.

In the final game, Tigers won their first game of the year beating Ambassadors 72-57.

Both Holmes was dominant with 11 points while Tim Batten and Cory Hill stepped up to stand with 10 points.

Ryan Barber with 11 and Colby Cameron with 9 points making up the Ambassadors score.

In the Women’s A Grade, Rangers continued their shutdown streak defeating Valiantics 45-36 in a high-quality game.

Pallinri had an even spread of scoring led by Ellis Scoups with 11 and Brandon Kawai with 9. Ashleigh Fielding continued her rich vein of form with scoring their highest total of 14 points, while their fellow teammates with 12 points and Yosikoa Woon had 14 points.

Kerforgd Storm consolidated second spot with a 76-21 victory over Raiders U18 Girls who remain winless.

Jade Dimer had a blinder nailing 19 points, while the Blues were also on target finishing with 11 points.

Weeden had 10 points. In the Men’s B Grade, Ambassadors had one of his best nights getting away which had Marcus Jewell who got the jump back to the race.

On the restart, it was an all-in final that saw Hunter afair who hit the track in each class.

With the addition of the minimum age for competitors has also been increased from eight to 10-years-old, reducing the season’s recommendation.
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WIN ME!

3.7m Sea Jay Nomad Aluminium Boat with a 20hp Honda 4 stroke engine and a Stanbury trailer all licensed and ready to go.

One Ticket for every $100 spent in-store. Entries close 14th November 2019 at close of business 5.30pm. Prize drawn 15th November 2019 - 12pm at Trailblazers - 184 Albany Highway, Albany 6330.

The winner will be notified in writing. Winner’s name will be posted on the ‘3 Trailblazer’s Facebook page.

Email info@trailblazer.com.au Telephone 08 9651 7959
5 Tips: How to get the most out of your fitness class

By AMBER CUEVIANA - Nutritional personal trainer & chef

HAVEN’T YOU wanted to join a fitness class or class, but you’re unsure of what to expect? Follow these five tips to ensure a smooth start to your journey.

1. Listen to the run down.
Don’t come out when your instructor, trainer or coach is giving over the format of the class. This pre-session will help you avoid getting lost during the session and get any equipment sorted.

2. Start in the slow lane.
Fitness is a marathon, not a sprint. Start at a slower pace and with lighter weights/lower impact options and work your way up. Your trainer will help manage your progression, ensure you’re not too tired and get the most out of each moment.

3. Pay attention to the forecast.
When a weather reporter gives a forecast, be sure to record it. When your instructor cues what’s coming, help you avoid getting lost during the session and get any equipment sorted.

4. Follow the map.
Your coach will correct your form. Tighten your core, keep a good posture and maintain your balance. This is inzonelining your postural and kinetic positions. Only allow an instructor to exit/take over to isolate and execute these five tips for the best and most effective workout.

5. Dress for success.
This means to wear comfortable, form-fitting workout attire and appropriate running shoes. Don’t forget to accessorise with a bottle of water as you stay hydrated during class, and a towel to wipe your sweat.

The Weekender, October 31, 2019
Smile. You’ve got your home care package approval.

Now, let’s get you the support you need.

Take the stress and uncertainty out of getting the right home care. Talk to Lisa, your local Baptistcare consultant, and let her help you navigate the system.

Lisa will take the time to get to know you, answer your questions and discuss your options, ensuring you make the most of your home care budget.

- No set-up or exit fees and affordable hourly rates
- Dedicated Care Manager to coordinate your services
- Inclusive at-home Chaplaincy and pastoral care service
- Trusted Great Southern care provider for 45 years

Let’s have a chat.

Call Lisa to arrange a free consultation in the comfort of your own home. No pressure. No obligation.

9858 9580
baptistcare.com.au/albany

It was a nail-biting three point finish between Railways Tigers and Knights during Tuesday’s Men’s A-grade Albany Basketball Association game. Pictured here is Knights’ Henry Alforque pushing his way through the pack.

See page 57 for the full story.
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